
Jack claims h® Is no ladles' man...but we know better...oven when he
says that he Is intent on staying single.. .Jack's favorite ....pastime Is
shooting darts....we're sure that Jack will suceed even though his future
plans are undecided right now...Good luck, Jack!

Karl Rekas
"Smiley"

Treasurer of the Student Council, nice guy, good spender... that Is
"Smiley” Rekas,' Karl is the kind of guy who turns up any place...good
student, full of jokes, Karl is one of the most active and able of High-
acre's student body....He Is directly responsible for arousing student
■interest at recent elections.. .We won't forget "SmileyJ"

Earl Ries
"Cuddles"

Wherever there is a laughing group, you're sure to find "Cuddles” in
its midst...his main ambition id to finish school, and his pet peeve are
courses that require no - thought, just memorization.. ......his favorite ex-
pression is, "How about a break?” Earl expects that his death will be
caused by ulcers.

John Edward Roland
"Roily"

Still looking for the right girl....Roily dislikes being kept wait-
ing, especially by instructors....His favorite season is summer, because
he likes to swim.. .you can always depend on him to be the first one to
suggest, "Let's go home!'' Roily has his future mapped out with the
N.J. Zinc Company.

Frank Romanelli
"Frankie"

An amiable person who is interested in swimming.. .ho has a few pet
peeves such ast double parkers and lady drivers. ..But Frankie is an
easy guy to get along with and we know he'll be a success in the future.

Daniel Ralph Sappe
"Danny"

Danny is quiet but far from shy...a friend to all, with a good word
for everyone...Danny is also one of the most active of the Brothers of
the Brush on Highacres' Campus... .Whatever he does, he does well and he
is sure to succeed in anything he undertakes.


